
Summary of the gov.uk travel advice 

Information correct at 21st May 2021 @15:45 

 

FCDO advises against all non-essential international travel to some countries and territories. 

You can search for advice by country here: https://www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice 

Advice is currently NOT to travel on a cruise ship. 

Before you travel 

Follow COVID rules for where you live  
Check for entry restrictions, testing or quarantine requirements 

 COVID tests should be done through a private test provider 
(https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/list-of-private-providers-of-coronavirus-
testing) and need to be negative prior to travel 

 Vaccination status can be shown using the NHS App or a letter from your GP 
If flying, face coverings need to be worn on flights 
Accommodation providers should have COVID safety measures in place 

When you’re abroad 

Follow the travel advice 
Comply with changing restrictions to manage local outbreaks 
If positive for COVID during your stay, you must follow local guidance 
Travel restrictions may delay the return journey 

Prepare to return to the UK 

Before entering the UK you must: 

 Take a COVID test up to 3 days before departure and show a negative test result when 
you arrive in the UK (even if you are returning home) 

 Fill in the passenger locator form 

 If you are returning from  
o a country on the red list (https://www.gov.uk/guidance/red-amber-and-green-

list-rules-for-entering-england#red-list), or have gone through it in the past 10 
days, you must book a stay in a managed quarantine hotel (MQH) 
(https://www.gov.uk/guidance/booking-and-staying-in-a-quarantine-hotel-when-
you-arrive-in-england)  

o A country on the amber list (https://www.gov.uk/guidance/red-amber-and-
green-list-rules-for-entering-england#amber-list), or been through one in the past 
10 days, you must quarantine at home for 10 days 
(https://www.gov.uk/guidance/how-to-quarantine-when-you-arrive-in-england)   
and take a COVID test on day 2 and day 8 by booking with a provider 
(https://www.find-travel-test-provider.service.gov.uk/test-type/amber)  

o A country on the green list (https://www.gov.uk/guidance/red-amber-and-green-
list-rules-for-entering-england#green-list) you must take a COVID test on day 2 
after you arrive. You do not need to quarantine unless the test result is positive or 
you asked to quarantine by NHS test and trace and told that you travelled to 
England with someone who has tested positive 

When you arrive in the UK 

Follow the rules that apply for the country or countries that you have visited, unless you are 
exempt.  
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